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FAT BABY  (with chords in key of Bb) 
(125)  Intro: piano pickup then: 
Bb

6)
(2)  C#

dim7
(2)  Cm

7
(2)  F(2) 

 
Verse 1  Liz solo 
Bb

6
           A

7
 

 I know a man  maybe You know him too 
Fm/Ab          G

7+
     G

7
/D 

  You never can tell He might ev - en be you 
  C

9
        F

7
 

He knelt at the altar and  that was  the end 
  Bb

6
/D  C#

dim7
  C#

7
   F

7
 

He's saved    and that's   all that mat-ters to him 
    wa wa wa wa others 

 Bb
6
/D     A

7
 

His spir – I - tual tummy It can't take too much 
no no no others 

Fm/Ab      G
7+  

 G
7
 

  One day a week he gets a spir-i-tual  lunch 
la la la  others 

 G
9
         F

6    
F

7
 

On Sun - day he puts on His spir – i - tual  best  Liz 
        Bb  Eb  Bb/D      Cm  Bb 

And gives his lan - guage a  spir – i - tual   rest 
 
Chorus   Darrel & Phil do underlined 
      C   C#  D

7
 

(He’s just  a  fat) 1
st

 2 times  He's just a fat little baby   
Wa wa wa  1

st
 2 times (fat little baby)  3rd time 

G
9
 

     He wants his bottle and he don't mean maybe 
  



C
9
 

    He's sampled solid food once or twice 
       F          Ab

dim
 

But he says doc - trine leaves him cold as ice  Liz 
 

Verse 2  Liz solo 
     Bb

6
          A

7
 

He's been bap - tized sanctified re - deemed by the blood 
  Fm/Ab         G

7+
     G

7
/D 

But his dail - y devotions are stuck in the mud 
    C

9
      F

7
 

He knows the books of the Bible  and John three sixteen 
   Bb

6
/D     C#

dim7
 

He's got the big - gest King James harmony on underline 
Cm

7
   F 

You've ever seen 
 

Everyone in harmony 
Bb            A    Ab

maj7
 

I've always wondered if he'll grow up someday 
Ab

maj7
          G+  G 

He's mama's boy and he likes it that  way 
 C

6
        Gm/F     F 

If you happen to see him  tell him I said 
    Bb    Cm/Eb      Bb/D     Cm      Bb 

He'll never grow      if    he   nev - er    gets   fed 
 

Do chorus on other page 2x 
 

Ending 
        C

9
    F

6
 

He's just a fat fat fat fat  fat fat fat guys echo 
 C

9
     F

6
 

Fat fat fat fat  fat fat fat 
C

9
      F

6
    Bb/D C#

dim
 Cm Bb B

9
 Bb

9
 

Fat fat fat fat fat fat fat ba - by  all in parts   Do wah 



FAT BABY 
(125)  piano intro 
 

Verse 1  Liz solo 
I know a man maybe You know him too 
You never can tell He might even be you 
He knelt at the altar and that was the end 
He's saved and that's all that matters to him 

wa wa wa wa others 
His spiritual tummy It can't take too much 

no no no others 
One day a week he gets a spiritual lunch 

la la la  others 
On Sunday he puts on His spiritual best  Liz 
And gives his language a spiritual rest 
 

Chorus  Darrel & Phil sing and hold underlined 
He's just a fat    He's just a fat little baby  others parts 
Wa wa wa    He wants his bottle 
And he don't mean maybe 
He's sampled solid food once or twice 
But he says doctrine leaves him cold as ice  Liz 
 

Verse 2  Liz solo 
He's been baptized sanctified redeemed by the blood 
But his daily devotions are stuck in the mud 
He knows the books of the Bible and John three sixteen 
He's got the biggest King James harmony on underline 
You've ever seen 
  



Everyone in harmony 
I've always wondered if he'll grow up someday 
He's mama's boy and he likes it that way 
If you happen to see him tell him I said 
He'll never grow If he never gets fed 
 

Chorus  Darrel & Phil sing and hold underlined 
He's just a fat    He's just a fat little baby  others parts 
Wa wa wa    He wants his bottle 
And he don't mean maybe 
He's sampled solid food once or twice 
But he says doctrine leaves him cold as ice  Liz 
 

Chorus  All parts - Darrel & Phil sing and hold underlined 
He's just a fat little baby fat little baby 
He wants his bottle 
And he don't mean maybe 
He's sampled solid food once or twice 
But he says doctrine leaves him cold as ice  all 
 

Ending 
He's just a fat fat fat fat  fat fat fat  all sing  guys echo 
Fat fat fat fat  fat fat fat 
Fat fat fat fat fat fat fat little baby  all in parts 
Do wah  Darrel & Phil



FEELIN’ MIGHTY FINE  (with chords in key of E) 
Intro:  Bass Walk down, Vamp on for 2 measures 
 

Verse 1  All in parts 
    E 

Well      I    woke  up this morning feelin’ fine 
Well we’re walkin’  with Jesus all the time 
       B

7
          E 

I       woke up with Heaven on my  mind 
We’re walk - in’  and  talkin’  as  we  climb 
       A              E  

I     woke  up  with joy  in my   soul 
We’re trav’ - lin’  that road to the sky 
       F#         B   

'Cause I knew my Lord had con - trol 
Where I  know  I’ll  live   when  I  die 
    E 

Well  I  knew  I was walkin' in the light 
And He tells me the streets are paved with gold 
   B             E 

'Cause I'd been  on my  knees   in   the   night 
In    that    land   where I never shall grow old 
     A             E 

And  I  prayed   till the Lord gave a sign 
And He says   that  a home  will be mine 
     B        E 

And now  I'm feelin’ mighty fine 
And now  I’m feelin’ mighty fine 
 

Chorus  Buff sings lead, others echo 
      E 

Well, I'm feel-in’ (feelin’ mighty fine) 
   B 

Mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin’ fine) 



   B 

I've got Hea -ven  (heaven on my mind) 
  E  

On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
   A 

Don't you know (know I want to go) 
     E 

I want to go (yes I want to go) 
        F# 

Where the milk (milk and honey flow) 
    B 

And honey flow (milk and honey flow) 
     E 

O there's a light (light that always shines) 
    B 

That  always  shines (light that always shines) 
       B 

Deep in - side (in this heart of mine) 
        E 

This heart of mine (in this heart of mine) 
    A 

I've got Hea - ven (heaven on my mind) 
      E 

Heaven On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
     B 

And now (feelin’ mighty fine) 
         E 

I’m feelin’ mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin mighty fine) 
 

Instruments play through Verse 
 

Do Verse 2 and Chorus   Pause -  Repeat Chorus



FEELIN’ MIGHTY FINE  (with chords in key of F) 
Intro:  Bass Walk down, Vamp on for 2 measures 
 

Verse 1  All in parts 
    F 

Well      I    woke  up this morning feelin’ fine 
Well we’re walkin’  with Jesus all the time 
       C

7
          F 

I       woke up with Heaven on my  mind 
We’re walk - in’  and  talkin’  as  we  climb 
       Bb               F  

I     woke  up  with joy  in my   soul 
We’re trav’ - lin’  that road to the sky 
      G              C   

'Cause I knew my Lord had con - trol 
Where I  know  I’ll  live   when  I  die 
    F 

Well  I  knew  I was walkin' in the light 
And He tells me the streets are paved with gold 
   C             F 

'Cause I'd been  on my  knees   in   the   night 
In    that    land   where I never shall grow old 
     Bb       F 

And  I  prayed   till the Lord gave a sign 
And He says   that  a home  will be mine 
     C         F 

And now  I'm feelin’ mighty fine 
And now  I’m feelin’ mighty fine 
 

Chorus  Buff sings lead, others echo in parts 
      F 

Well, I'm feel-in’ (feelin’ mighty fine) 
   C 

Mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin’ fine) 



   C 

I've got Hea -ven  (heaven on my mind) 
  F  

On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
   Bb 

Don't you know (know I want to go) 
     F 

I want to go (yes I want to go) 
         G 

Where the milk (milk and honey flow) 
    C 

And honey flow (milk and honey flow) 
     F 

O there's a light (light that always shines) 
    C 

That  always  shines (light that always shines) 
   C 

Deep in - side (in this heart of mine) 
        F 

This heart of mine (in this heart of mine) 
    Bb 

I've got Hea - ven (heaven on my mind) 
      F 

Heaven On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
     C 

And now (feelin’ mighty fine) 
         F 

I’m feelin’ mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin mighty fine) 
 

Instruments play through Verse 
 

Do Verse 2 and Chorus   Pause -  Repeat Chorus



FEELIN’ MIGHTY FINE  (with chords in key of G) 
Intro:  Bass Walk down, Vamp on for 2 measures 
 

Verse 1  All in parts 
    G 

Well      I    woke  up this morning feelin’ fine 
Well we’re walkin’  with Jesus all the time 
       D

7
          G 

I       woke up with Heaven on my  mind 
We’re walk - in’  and  talkin’  as  we  climb 
       C              G  

I     woke  up  with joy  in my   soul 
We’re trav’ - lin’  that road to the sky 
      A              D   

'Cause I knew my Lord had con - trol 
Where I  know  I’ll  live   when  I  die 
    G 

Well  I  knew  I was walkin' in the light 
And He tells me the streets are paved with gold 
   D

7
             G 

'Cause I'd been  on my  knees   in   the   night 
In    that    land   where I never shall grow old 
     C             G 

And  I  prayed   till the Lord gave a sign 
And He says   that  a home  will be mine 
     D        G 

And now  I'm feelin’ mighty fine 
And now  I’m feelin’ mighty fine 
 

Chorus  Buff sings lead, others echo in parts 
      G 

Well, I'm feel-in’ (feelin’ mighty fine) 
   D 

Mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin’ fine) 



   D 

I've got Hea -ven  (heaven on my mind) 
  G  

On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
   C 

Don't you know (know I want to go) 
     G 

I want to go (yes I want to go) 
         A 

Where the milk (milk and honey flow) 
    D 

And honey flow (milk and honey flow) 
     G 

O there's a light (light that always shines) 
    D 

That  always  shines (light that always shines) 
   D 

Deep in - side (in this heart of mine) 
        G 

This heart of mine (in this heart of mine) 
    C 

I've got Hea - ven (heaven on my mind) 
      G 

Heaven On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
     D 

And now (feelin’ mighty fine) 
         G 

I’m feelin’ mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin mighty fine) 
 

Instruments play through Verse 
 

Do Verse 2 and Chorus   Pause -  Repeat Chorus



FEELIN’ MIGHTY FINE 
Intro:  Bass Walk down, Vamp on for 2 measures 
 
Verse 1  All in parts 
Well I woke up this morning feeling fine 
I woke up with Heaven on my mind 
I woke up with joy in my soul 
'Cause I knew my Lord had control 
Well I knew I was walkin' in the light 
'Cause I'd been on my knees in the night 
And I prayed till the Lord gave a sign 
And now I'm feelin’ mighty fine 
 
Chorus  Buff sings lead, others echo in parts 
Well, I'm feelin’ (feelin’ mighty fine) 
Mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin’ fine) 
I've got Heaven  (heaven on my mind) 
On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
Don't you know (know I want to go) 
I want to go (yes I want to go) 
Where the milk (milk and honey flow) 
And honey flow (milk and honey flow) 
O there's a light (light that always shines) 
That always shines (light that always shines) 
Deep inside (in this heart of mine) 
This heart of mine (in this heart of mine) 
I've got Heaven (heaven on my mind) 
Heaven On my mind (heaven on my mind) 
And now (feelin’ mighty fine) 
I’m feelin’ mighty fine (yes, I’m feelin mighty fine)  



Instrumental (Play through verse) 
 
Verse 1  All in parts  
Well we’re walkin’ with Jesus all the time 
We’re walkin’ and talkin’ as we climb 
We’re travelin’ that road to the sky 
Where I know I’ll live when I die 
And He tells me the streets are paved with gold 
In that land where I never shall grow old 
And He says that a home will be mine 
And now I’m feelin’ mighty fine 
 
Do chorus on other page 
 
Repeat chorus after pause



GIVE THEM ALL TO JESUS (with chords key of D) 
Intro: D(2) D

maj7
(2) D(2) D

maj7
(2) repeat 

 
Verse 1  Kathy solo 1

st 
2 lines, 2

nd
 two with Buff 

 D      D
maj7

    Em
7
 

Are you tired of chas - ing pretty rain - bows 
 A               D(2) D

maj7
(2) 2x

 

Are you tired of spinning 'round and 'round 
 D           D

maj7
     Em

7
 

Wrap up all the shat - tered dreams  of your life 
 A          D(4)  G(2) A(2) 

And at the feet of Jesus lay them down 
 
Chorus Kathy, Nick & Buff melody, others (echo in parts) 
        D           F#m 

Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
  G       A 

Give them all to Je - sus all in parts 
   Em

7
        A     D 

Shattered dreams wounded hearts and broken toys 
   G   A 

(give them all) 
        D           F#m 

Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
  G       A 

Give them all to Je - sus all in parts 
 Em

7
     A     D(2) D

maj7
(2) 2x 

And He will turn  your sor - row into joy  all in parts 
  



Verse 2  Nick solo 
  D       D

maj7
        Em

7
 

He never said you'd only see sun - shine 
  A           D(2) D

maj7
(2) 2x 

He never said there'd be no rain 
  D      D

maj7
        Em

7
 

He  only prom - ised a heart full of sing - ing 
  A            D(4) G(2) A(2) 

About the very things that once brought pain 
 
Do Chorus on Other Page 
 
Instrumental  Bill plays verse on electric 
 
Do Chorus on Other Page



GIVE THEM ALL TO JESUS 
Intro: D(2) D

maj7
(2) D(2) D

maj7
(2) repeat  

 
Verse 1  Kathy solo 
Are you tired of chasing pretty rainbows 
Are you tired of spinning 'round and 'round 
Wrap up all the shattered dreams of your life with Buff 
And at the feet of Jesus lay them down 
 
Chorus Kathy, Nick & Buff melody, others (echo in parts) 
Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
Give them all to Jesus all in parts 
Shattered dreams wounded hearts and broken toys 
(give them all) 
Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
Give them all to Jesus all in parts 
And He will turn your sorrow into joy  all in parts 
 
Verse 2  Nick solo 
He never said you'd only see sunshine 
He never said there'd be no rain 
He only promised a heart full of singing 
About the very things that once brought pain 
 
Chorus Kathy, Nick & Buff melody, others (echo in parts) 
Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
Give them all to Jesus all in parts 
Shattered dreams wounded hearts and broken toys 
(give them all) 
Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
Give them all to Jesus all in parts 
And He will turn your sorrow into joy  all in parts 
  



Instrumental   Bill plays verse on electric 
 
Chorus Kathy, Nick & Buff melody, others (echo in parts) 
Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
Give them all to Jesus all in parts 
Shattered dreams wounded hearts and broken toys 
(give them all) 
Give them all (give them all) Give them all (give them all) 
Give them all to Jesus all in parts 
And He will turn your sorrow into joy  all in parts



HEY, I’M A BELIEVER NOW  (with chords) 
(145) Intro: Bass guitar plays intro and 1

st
 chorus 

 
Chorus  everyone singing parts while bass plays alone 
  G       C       G 

Hey  I'm a believer now    Since Jesus changed my mind 
  G         A          D 

Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev' – ry - thing's gonna be fine 
  G         C      G 

Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev'rybody's gonna to see 
  C    G    C      G       D      G 

Yes I'm a be – lieve - er now   Since He set me free 
 
Verse 1  All instruments – Buff solo 1

st
 4 lines 

  G        D 

Peop - le think that   I'm kinda strange 
  C       G 

Some - thing's out of place 
          G         D 

That big old frown that I used to wear 
 C        G 

It's simply been e - rased 
  G       D 

A smile has moved up - on my face  high ooh’s 
  C            G 

 It stays there all the time 
  G     D 

Ever since He made me His 
   C       G 

And I made Je - sus mine  everyone in parts 
 
Do Chorus above 
  



Verse 2  All instruments – Buff solo 1
st

 4 lines 
  G             D 

Now uou can't worry about what folks think 
  C        G 

You got to live your life 
  G     D 

You can get it   oh so wrong 
  C          G 

Or you can get it right 
    G     D 

Fools will tell you they know how  high ooh’s 
        C          G 

They say they know the way 
  G       D 

But if you'll trust in Je - sus' words 
    C          G    

This is what you'll say  everyone in parts 
 
Do Chorus other page - 1st phrase acapella 
 
Chorus  acapella 
Hey  I'm a believer now    Since Jesus change my mind 
Hey  I'm a believer now    Ev'rything's gonna be fine 
everyone singing parts 
  G         C      G 

Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev'rybody's gonna to see 
  C     G     C 

Yes  I'm a be – liev - er now 
  C        G  C 

I’m glad I'm a be – liev - er now 
   C             G      C 

Thank God I'm a be – liev - er now 
Since He set me free  acapella



HEY, I’M A BELIEVER NOW 
(145) Intro: Bass guitar plays intro and 1

st
 chorus 

 
Chorus  everyone singing parts 
Hey  I'm a believer now   Since Jesus change my mind 
Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev'rything's gonna be fine 
Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev'rybody's gonna to see 
Yes  I'm a believer now   Since He set me free 
 
Verse 1  All instruments – Buff solo 1

st
 4 lines 

Well, people think that I'm kinda strange 
Something's out of place 
That big old frown that I used to wear 
It's simply been erased 
A smile has moved upon my face  high ooh’s 
It stays there all the time 
Ever since He made me His 
And I made Jesus mine  everyone in parts 
 
Chorus  everyone singing parts 
Hey  I'm a believer now   Since Jesus change my mind 
Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev'rything's gonna be fine 
Hey  I'm a believer now   Ev'rybody's gonna to see 
Yes  I'm a believer now   Since He set me free 
  



Verse 2  All instruments – Buff solo 1
st

 4 lines 
You can't worry about what folks think 
You gotta live your life 
You can get it   oh so wrong   or you can get it right 
Fools will tell you they know how  high ooh’s 
They say they know the way 
If you'll trust in Jesus' word 
This is what you'll say  everyone in parts 
 
Chorus  Everyone singing parts - 1

st
 phrase acapella 

Hey  I'm a believer now   Since Jesus change my mind 
Hey! I'm a believer now   Ev'rything's gonna be fine 
Hey! I'm a believer now   Ev'rybody's gonna to see 
Yes, I'm a believer now   Since He set me free 
 
Chorus    1

st
 2 lines acapella 

Hey  I'm a believer now   Since Jesus change my mind 
Hey! I'm a believer now   Ev'rything's gonna be fine 
Hey! I'm a believer now   Ev'rybody's gonna to see 
Yes, I'm a believer now 
I’m glad I’m a believer now 
Thank God I’m a believer now 
Since He set me free  acapella



HYMN MEDLEY (with chords) 
Intro: Bass pick-up, then banjo others play first 2 lines 
 
Verse 1 & 2 of “Nothing But the Blood”  Nick & Ray, All 
  G 

What can wash away my sin  Nick (melody) & Ray (harmony) 
For my pardon this I see 
        D

7
     G 

Nothing but the blood of Je - sus  everyone in parts 
  G 

What can make me whole again Nick & Ray  
For my cleansing this my plea 
        D

7
     G 

Nothing but the blood of Je - sus  everyone in parts 
 G       D

7
         G 

Oh precious is the flow that makes me white as snow 
 G               D

7
     G 

No other fount I know – Nothing but the blood of Je – sus 
 

Repeat above doing Verse 2 
 

“There is Power in the Blood” 
 

Intro: Bass pick-up then G(4) C(2) G(2) D
7
(4) G(4)   

 

Verse 1 & 2  
     G          C    G 

Would you be free from your burden of sin  melody in unison 
Would you be free from your passion & pride 

  D
7
       G 

There’s power in the blood, power in the blood all in parts 
     G        C    G 

Would you o’er evil a vic - tory win  melody in unison 
Come for a cleansing to Calvary’s tide 
    D

7
            G 

There’s won - derful pow- er in the blood all in parts 
  



Chorus  Nick, Dave & David only on underlined, All elsewhere 
    G           C     G 

There is power (there is power) won - der working pow - er 
  D

7
              G 

In the blood (in the blood) of the Lamb 
    G          C     G 

There is power (there is power) won - der working pow - er 
D

7
              G      G

7
 2

nd
 time through 

In  the  pre - cious  blood of  the Lamb 
 

Do Verse 2 and Chorus starting on other page 
 

Verse 1 of “Dwelling in Beulah Land”  Buff sings 1
st

 lines 
  C               G    C 

Far away the noise and strife up - on my ear is fall - ing  Buff 
   F       C         D

7
    G 

Then I know the sins of earth be - set on every hand 
  C  

Doubt and fear and things of earth  Buff & Ray duet 
 G       C 

In vain to me are call - ing 
   F           C    G

7
      C 

None of these shall move me from Beu - lah Land 
 

Chorus  everyone in parts  except Buff on underlined 
      C 

Because I’m liv - ing on the mountain 
    Eb

dim
  G 

Underneath  a  cloud - less sky 
   G       C    D

7
        G 

I’m drink - ing at the foun - tain that ne - ver shall run dry 
     C         F        C 

Oh yes I’m feast - ing on the manna from a boun-tiful sup-ply 
        C   G

7
     C(3) rest(1) 

For I am dwell - ing in Beu - lah Land  stop 
  



“When the Roll is Called Up Yonder”  Intro: G(2) D
7
(2) G(4) 

 

Verse 1 of “When the Roll is Called Up Yonder” 
   G    

When the trum - pet of the Lord shall sound  men in unison 
     C     G 

And time  shall be  no more 
           D

7
 

And the morning breaks eternal bright and fair 
   G            C     G 

When the saved of earth shall gather over on the other shore 
        D

7
       G      

And the roll is called up yon - der I’ll be there 
 

Chorus  Nick sings melody & others echo in parts 
       G 

When the roll is called up yonder Nick  (echo) others parts 
       D

7
 

When the roll is called up yonder Nick  (echo) others parts 
       G         C 

When the roll is called up yonder Nick  (echo) others parts 
       G    D

7 
      G(4) 

When the roll is called up  yon-der I’ll be there  all in parts 
 

Verse 2  all in parts 
      G        C         G 

Let us la - bor for the Master  from the dawn to setting sun 
              D

7
 

Let us talk of all His wondrous love and care 
   G           C    G 

Then when all  of life is over and our work on earth is done 
             D

7
        G     

And the roll is called up  yon - der I’ll be there 
 

Do Chorus above and slow down at end of 3
rd

 line 
Last line acapella in parts



HYMN MEDLEY 
 

Verse 1 & 2 of “Nothing But the Blood” 
What can wash away my sin  Nick & Ray 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus  everyone in parts 
What can make me whole again Nick & Ray  
Nothing but the blood of Jesus  everyone in parts 
Oh precious is the flow that makes me white as snow 
No other fount I know – Nothing but the blood of Jesus 
For my pardon this I see  Nick & Ray 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus  everyone 
For my cleansing this my plea  Nick & Ray 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus  everyone in parts 
Oh precious is the flow that makes me white as snow 
No other fount I know – Nothing but the blood of Jesus 
 

Intro: Bass pick-up then G(4) C(2) G(2) D
7
(4) G(4)   

 

Verse 1 of “There is Power in the Blood” 
Would you be free from your burden of sin  melody in unison 
There’s power in the blood, power in the blood all in parts 
Would you o’er evil a victory win  melody in unison 
There’s wonderful power in the blood all in parts 
 

Chorus  Nick and David only on underlined, All elsewhere 
There is power (there is power) wonder working power 
In the blood (in the blood) of the Lamb 
There is power (there is power) wonder working power 
In the precious blood of the Lamb 
 

Verse 2 
Would you be free from your passion & pride melody unison 
There’s power in the blood, power in the blood  all in parts 
Come for a cleansing to Calvary’s tide  melody unison 
There’s wonderful power in the blood  all in parts 
 

Do Chorus above



Verse 1 of “Dwelling in Beulah Land” 
Far away the noise and strife upon my ear is falling  Buff 
Then I know the sins of earth beset on every hand 
Doubt and fear and things of earth  Buff & Ray 
In vain to me are calling 
None of these shall move me from Beulah Land 
 

Chorus 
Because I’m living on the mountain  everyone in parts 
Underneath a cloudless sky 
I’m drinking at the fountain that never shall run dry 
Oh yes I’m feasting on the manna from a bountiful supply 
For I am dwelling in Beulah Land 
 

Intro: G(2) D
7
(2) G(4) to “When the Roll is Called Up Yonder” 

 

Verse 1 of “When the Roll is Called Up Yonder” 
When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound  all in unison 
And time shall be no more 
And the morning breaks eternal bright and fair 
When the saved of earth shall gather over on the other shore 
And the roll is called up yonder I’ll be there 
 

Chorus  Nick sings lead / melody & others echo in parts 
When the roll is called up yonder  Nick  (echo) others parts 
When the roll is called up yonder  Nick  (echo) others parts 
When the roll is called up yonder  Nick  (echo) others parts 
When the roll is called up yonder I’ll be there  all in parts 
 

Verse 2  all in parts 
Let us labor for the Master from the dawn to setting sun 
Let us talk of all His wondrous love and care 
Then when all  of life is over and our work on earth is done 
And the roll is called up  yonder I’ll be there 
 

Do Chorus above and slow down at end of 3
rd

 line 
 

Last line acapella in parts



I WANNA BE READY  (with chords in Gb / G / Ab) 
(85)  Intro: drums, then trumpet & trombone play duet 
Gb(4)  Gm(4)  F(4)  Bb(4) 

 
Verse 1  Nick solo 
     Gb          B 

I don't know how long I'll be here 
      Gb    Db 

'Cause Je - sus said He'd come a - gain 
          Gb          B  

And  where He leads  I  will go  with Him 
Gb    Db       Gb  

When I hear  Him call my name 
 
Chorus  Everyone in 2 parts with horns playing 
Gb(2) Ebm(2)  Abm     Db      B   Gb 

 I     wanna be read - y    I wanna be read - y 
Gb(2) Ebm(2)  Abm     Db      B   Gb 

 I     wanna be read - y    I wanna be read - y 
 
Verse 2  Nick solo 
Gb       B      Gb    Db 

  I cannot be sure of when  it  will take place 
 Gb     B     Gb  Db   Gb(2) D

7
(2) 

But it does not mat - ter if I'm walk   -   ing in His grace 
Modulate up, Bill plays trombone in background 
    G     C                G    D 

I feel it won't be long now un - til He comes for me 
 G            C         G   D     G 

He's gonna take me with Him and at  His feet I'll bow 
  



Chorus  Everyone in 2 parts with horns playing 
G(2) Em(2)   Am  D       C   G 

I   wanna be read - y  I wanna be read - y 
G(2) Em(2)   Am  D       C   G  

I   wanna be read - y  I wanna be read - y 
 
Eb

7
(4)  Modulated up with horns 

 
Chorus  Everyone in 2 parts with horns playing 
Ab(2) Ebm(2)      Abm  Ab       Db   Ab 

I   wanna be read - y  I wanna be read - y 
Ab(2) Ebm(2)      Abm  Ab       Db   Ab 

I   wanna be read - y  I wanna be read - y 
     slow down at end



I WANNA BE READY 
(85)  Intro: drums, then trumpet & trombone play duet 
 
Verse 1  Nick solo 
I don't know how long I'll be here 
'Cause Jesus said He'd come again 
And where He leads I will go with Him 
When I hear Him call my name 
 
Chorus  Everyone in parts with horns playing 
I wanna be ready  I wanna be ready 
I wanna be ready  I wanna be ready 
 
Verse 2  Nick solo 
I cannot be sure of when it will take place 
But it does not matter if I'm walking in His grace 
Bill plays trombone in background 
I feel it won't be long now until He comes for me 
He's gonna take me with Him and at His feet I'll bow 
 
Chorus  Everyone in 2 parts with horns playing 
I wanna be ready  I wanna be ready 
I wanna be ready  I wanna be ready 
 
Change keys with horns 
 
Chorus  Everyone in 2 parts with horns playing 
I wanna be ready  I wanna be ready 
I wanna be ready  I wanna be ready 



I WILL BLESS THE LORD 
(98)  Piano intro 
Chorus  everyone – guys melody, ladies harmony 
Ab  Cm

7
  Db    Eb   Ab  Db Ab/C  Bbm

7
 Eb 

  I  will bless the Lord and give   Him  glor - y 
Db  Ab Cm

7
  Db    Eb   Ab  Db Ab/C  Bbm

7
 Eb 

Oh,   I  will bless His name and give Him     glor - y 
Repeat Chorus 
Verse 1  ladies in unison 
    Db  Eb    Eb/C   Eb/F 

The Lord is grac - ious and mer – ci - ful 
  Bbm

7
     Db  Eb    Ab  Ab

sus7
(4)  Ab(2) 

And great in kind - ness  and good to all 
    Db  Eb       Eb/C      Eb/F 

The Lord is right - eous in all  His ways 
 Bbm

7
     Cm

7
  Db    Db/Eb 

Bless the Lord and give Him praise  all in parts 
Chorus  everyone in parts (half echo) 
Ab  Cm

7
  Db    Eb   Ab  Db Ab/C  Bbm

7
 Eb 

  I  will bless the Lord and give   Him  glor - y 
Db  Ab Cm

7
  Db    Eb   Ab  Db Ab/C  Bbm

7
 Eb 

Oh    I  will bless His name and give Him     glor - y  



Verse 2  ladies in unison 
    Db  Eb   Eb/C Eb/F 

He’s near to all who will call on Him 
  Bbm

7
      Db  Eb    Ab  Ab

sus7
(4)  Ab(2) 

And loves the right - eous   who fear His name 
    Db   Eb      Eb/C      Eb/F 

He’ll reign for – ev - er as Lord and King 
Bbm

7
     Cm

7
     Db    Db/Eb 

 Lift your voice with praise and sing  all in parts 
Chorus  everyone in parts (half echo underlined) 
Ab  Cm

7
  Db    Eb   Ab  Db Ab/C  Bbm

7
 Eb 

  I  will bless the Lord and give   Him  glor - y 
Db  Ab Cm

7
  Db    Eb   Ab  Db Ab/C  Bbm

7
 Eb 

Oh,   I  will bless His name and give Him     glor - y 
Ending   piano



I WILL BLESS THE LORD 
(??)  Piano intro 
 

Chorus  everyone – guys melody, ladies harmony 
I will bless the Lord and give Him glory 
O, I will bless His name and give Him glory 
 

Chorus  everyone – guys melody, ladies harmony 
I will bless the Lord and give Him glory 
O, I will bless His name and give Him glory 
 

Verse 1  ladies in unison 
The Lord is gracious and merciful 
And great in kindness and good to all 
The Lord is righteous in all His ways 
Bless the Lord and give Him praise  all in parts 
 

Chorus  everyone in parts with guys echoing ladies 
I will bless the Lord and give Him glory 
O, I will bless His name and give Him glory 
 

Verse 2  ladies in unison 
He’s near to all who will call on Him 
And loves the righteous who fear His name 
He’ll reign forever as Lord and King 
Lift your voice with praise and sing  all in parts 
 

Chorus  everyone in parts with guys echoing ladies 
I will bless the Lord and give Him glory 
O, I will bless His name and give Him glory 
 

Ending piano



INSPIRATION  (with chords in key of G) 

(76)  David on banjo, Bill on electric 

 
Intro: One chord then 1

st
 word, one chord then “joy…” 

goes to normal tempo on “song” 
Am     G     everyone in parts  Buff does pickups 

  In - spiration,      joy in the morning 
     C    D     C      D     G  / 

And the song that I'm sing - ing   No one can take a - way 
Verse 1 everyone in parts 
     G        C      D 

Now all we need are the voices of the sing-ers to be singin' 
    C        D         G       G

7
 

For the song already  giv - en awaits the voices to be sung 
    C     Am        G     Em 

All the people together singin' Their voices united praisin' 
    C         D         C    G 

And the ar - my of God to - day has be - gun 
 
Chorus 
   G          C        D 

You are my in - spiration, You give me    joy in the morn-ing 
     C    D       G      G

7
  

And the song that I'm singin' rises to find its life in Thee 
     C    Am        G     Em 

And the song that you gave me, Lord No one can take away 
      C       D    C  D  G 

Here's my   song of praise  my song of vic – tor  y 
 
Instrumental – Bill plays lead through Chorus 



Verse 2  Buff 
     G             C        D 

Per - haps you haven't seen it,  Don't let it pass you by 
   C           D 

It’s some - thing you've been wait - ing for 
   G       G

7
 

And I'm here to tell you why  everyone back in on “here” 
    C     Am        G       Em 

The Lord awaits our praises  It's some-thing of a mys-ter-y 
   C             D            C     D  G 

All He really longs to give us  are spir-i-tual eyes to see 
 
Chorus  first 2 lines acapella 
   G       C      D 

You are my in - spiration, You give me joy in the morning 
     C    D    G           drum roll 

And the song that I'm singin' Rises to find its life in Thee 
     C    Am        G     Em 

And the song that you gave me, Lord No one can take away 
      C       D    C(2)     D(4)      G(4) C(4) G(8) 

Here's my   song of praise  my song of vic – tor  y



INSPIRATION 

(76) 

 
Intro: One chord then 1

st
 word, one chord then “joy…” 

goes to normal tempo on “song” 
Inspiration, joy in the morning 

And the song that I'm singng no one can take away 
 
Verse 1  everyone in parts 
Now all we need are the voices of the singers to be singin' 
For the song already given awaits the voices to be sung 
All the people together singin'Their voices united praisin' 
And the army of God today has begun 
 
Chorus 
You are my inspiration, You give me joy in the morning 
And the song that I'm singin' rises to find its life in Thee 
And the song that you gave me, Lord no one can take away 
Here's my song of praise  my song of victory 
 
Instrumental – Play through Chorus 
 
Verse 2  Buff sings first 2 lines 
Perhaps you haven't seen it,  Don't let it pass you by 
It’s something you've been waiting for 
And I'm here to tell you why  everyone in on “here” 
The Lord awaits our praises  It's something of a mystery 
All He longs to really give us  are spiritual eyes to see  



Chorus  first 2 lines acapella  Buff 
You are my inspiration, You give me joy in the morning 
And the song that I'm singin' rises to find its life in Thee 
And the song that you gave me, Lord No one can take away 
Here's my song of praise my song of victory 
      ”song of victory” held out



IT WOULDN’T BE ENOUGH  (with chords in key of G) 
(76) Intro: Gmaj

7
(8)  Cmaj

7
(8) Gmaj

7
(8)   CHANGE TO A 

Bill finger picks, Annelle rakes chords & David plays lead  
 

Verse 1  Buff solo Bill finger picking, David 1 strum/chord 
Gmaj

7        
Em

        
G

7
     

If I had all the riches    this world has to give 
  C        Am 

All the com - fort that it brings 
  C    Am 

Never need - ing any - thing 
    G   Bm          Em 

I could search the whole earth ov - er far and wide 
     C     Am 

Tryin' to buy this precious love 
   D      D

7
 

That was sent from God a – bove  but 
 

Chorus  everyone singing 
 G    Bm 

It would - n't be e - nough 
  C       Am 

No I t would - n't be enough 
      D        C    G 

To buy one splin - ter of the tree Jesus died on 
   G       Bm 

And I could - n't pay the price 
    C       Am 

For one sing - le drop of blood 
   D    C(1)   G(7) 

That was shed for my sal – va - tion 



Interlude:  Gmaj
7
(8)  Cmaj

7
(8) Gmaj

7
(8) 

Bill finger picks, Annelle rakes chords & David plays lead 
 
Verse 2  Buff solo 
Gmaj

7         
Em

         
G

7
     

If I had all the riches    this world has to give 
  C   Am    C    Am 

And I gave it all a - way,  every  pen - ny to my name 
     G     Bm            Em 

To some beg - gar on  life's dark and lonely street 
     C     Am 

All this kind - ness found in me   
   D          D

7
 

Could not win e – ter – ni – ty  And 
 
Do Chorus on Other Page 
 
Repeat Chorus  -  hold out last 2 words 
 
C(8)  G



IT WOULDN’T BE ENOUGH 
(76) Intro: Gmaj

7
(8)  Cmaj

7
(8) Gmaj

7
(8) 

 
Verse 1  Buff solo 
If I had all the riches this world has to give 
All the comfort that it brings 
Never needing anything 
I could search the whole earth over far and wide 
Tryin' to buy this precious love 
That was sent from God above but 
 
Chorus  
It wouldn't be enough 
No I t wouldn't be enough 
To buy one splinter of the tree 
That Jesus died on 
And I couldn't pay the price 
For one single drop of blood 
That was shed for my salvation 
 
Interlude:  Gmaj

7
(8)  Cmaj

7
(8) Gmaj

7
(8) 

 
Verse 2  Buff solo 
If I had all the riches this world has to give 
And I gave it all away every penny to my name 
To some beggar on life's dark and lonely street 
All this kindness found in me could not win eternity 
And 
  



Chorus  
It wouldn't be enough 
No I t wouldn't be enough 
To buy one splinter of the tree 
That Jesus died on 
And I couldn't pay the price 
For one single drop of blood 
That was shed for my salvation  Buff sings “no” 
 
Chorus up one full step 
It wouldn't be enough 
No I t wouldn't be enough 
To buy one splinter of the tree 
That Jesus died on 
And I couldn't pay the price 
For one single drop of blood 
That was shed for my salvation  hold out last 2 words



KEEP IT ON GOING 
Drums start 
 
Kathy and Liz sing in unison 
Someone's got to keep it on going  
Just as long as there are folks who haven't heard 
So you can count on me 'cause He's showin'  
That there’s so many ways to spread His Word 
 
Go up one step 
Don’t you know that  Buff joins Kathy and Liz 
Someone's got to keep it on going 
(keep it goin’)  Jim and others echo 
Just as long as there are folks who haven't heard Kathy & Liz 
So you can count on me 'cause He's showin' Others “ooh” 
That there’s so many ways to spread His Word 
 
Go up one step 
Don’t you really know that  Kathy and Liz 
Someone's got to keep it on going  Others “ooh 
(keep it goin’)  Jim and others echo 
Just as long as there are folks who haven't heard 
So you can count on me 'cause He's showin' Others “ooh 
That there’s so many ways to spread His Word 
 
Go up one step 
Don’t you really know that  Kathy and Liz 
Someone's got to keep it on going  Others “ooh 
(keep it goin’)  Jim and others echo 
Just as long as there are folks who haven't heard 
So you can count on me 'cause He's showin' Others “ooh 
That there’s so many ways to spread His Word   Yeah



LOVE SONG MEDLEY  (with chords) 

3/4 Time   Intro: Vamp on C 
 

C       Gm/C   F  Fm        C     unison 
   Lend an ear to a love song   Ooh a love song 

     Em
7
     F   Dm  Gsus   G 

Let it take you Let it start 
  C          Gm/C       F   Fm 

What can you hear  in a love song              parts 
   C       Em

7    
F  G  C 

If you can feel it, then you’re feelin’ from the heart 
Bm  
All the emotion through feelings of life 
  A

maj7
  

Is what mu - sic of love is about      unison 
Bm

                 
    E             A  A

7
 

   If you are listening with peace in your heart and no doubt 
 D   Am/D       G    Gm   D 
So listen now  to a love song  Ooh  a  love song      parts 
     F#m

7
      G  A  D  slow down 

Let it take you, Let it start     transition to Two Hands 

Gmaj7
    A    G  D 

We’re all gathered here  because  we all be – lieve unison parts 
G

maj7
      A      G  D 

If there’s a doub - ter in the crowd we ask you not  to leave 
Em        D    Em          D 
    Give a listen to His stor-y,     Hear the message that we bring 
Em          D 

Feel His faith swell up in - side you 
   G       A 
Lift your voice with us and sing 
D           A     Bm 

Accept Him with your whole heart (ooh, ooh, ooh) 
        G    D      G      A 
And use your own two hands  With one reach out to Je-sus 
       G  F#m  Em   D   G  F#m  Em  D 
And with the oth   -    er bring friend 



Transition to Front Seat, Back Seat:  D
7
 G(8) 

G          C    Buff solo 

I was a ‘runnin’ from my mas-ter 
I went barrelin’ out full speed ahead 
  G        D 

And I tried out every new thing I could find 
I went a runnin’ every stop sign that I’d see 
    G         C 

But  my life turned into one dis – as - ter 
Thinkin’ I’d give the Lord a shortcut 
  G     D     G 

With - out the Lord I al - most blew my mind 
But I found out He don’t need no help from me  
 
Chorus  everyone in parts 
G     C      

 I was sittin’ in the front seat 
  G       D 

Tryin’ really hard to be the dri - ver 
   G       C       

Think - in’ I was makin’ real good time 
 G     D    G(4) G

7
(4) 

But al -ways ending up the late ar – ri - ver 
     C            G 

But now I’ve been trying out the back seat 
  D       G    

And I find that it’s a very great re - lief 
   C      G 

Now I’m riding in  the back seat 
     D

7
         G 

And I’m leav - in’ all the drivin’ to the chief 
 

Instrumental plays 1
st

 half of chorus 
 

Do Verse 2 at top of page and chorus  



LOVE SONG MEDLEY 
3/4 Time   Intro: Vamp on C 
 
LOVE SONG 
Lend an ear to a love song  unison 
Ooh a love song Let it take you Let it start 
What can you hear in a love song  parts 
If you can feel it, then you’re feelin’ from the heart 
All the emotion through feelings of life  unison 
Is what music of love is about 
If you are listening with peace in your heart and no doubt 
So listen now to a love song  parts 
Ooh a love song, Let it take you, Let it start 
 
TWO HANDS    unison except parts when underlined 
We’re all gathered here because we all believe 
If there’s a doubter in the crowd we ask you not to leave 
Give a listen to His story   Hear the message that we bring 
Feel His faith swell up inside you 
Lift your voice with us and sing 
Accept Him with your whole heart (ooh, ooh, ooh)  parts 
And use your own two hands 
With one reach out to Jesus 
And with the other bring friend 
 
  



FRONT SEAT, BACK SEAT 
I was a ‘runnin’ from my master  Buff 
And I tried out every new thing I could find 
But  my life turned into one disaster 
Without the Lord I almost blew my mind 
 
I was sittin’ in the front seat     everyone in harmony 
Tryin’ really hard to be the driver 
Thinkin’ I was makin’ really good time 
But always ending up the late arriver 
But now I’ve been trying out the back seat 
And I find that it’s a very great relief 
Now I’m riding in the back seat 
And I’m leavin’ all the drivin’ to the chief 
 

Instrumental 
 

I went barrelin’ out full speed ahead 
I went a runnin’ every stop sign that I’d see 
Thinkin’ I’d give the Lord a shortcut 
But I found out He don’t need no help from me 
no, no, no 
I was sittin’ in the front seat 
Tryin’ really harrd to be the driver 
Thinkin’ I was makin’ really good time 
But always ending up the late arriver 
But now I’ve been trying out the back seat 
And I find that it’s a very great relief 
Now I’m riding in the back seat 
And I’m leavin’ all the drivin’ to the chief



PIERCE MY EAR  (with chords in key of G) 
(84) Intro: G(4)  D/C(4)  C

6
/G(4) D

7sus
(2)  D

7
(2) piano / strings 

 

Verse 1    guys in unison 
    G   Bm

7
        C   G 

Pierce  my   ear  O  Lord my God 
   C  G/B     Am  D

7sus  
D 

Take me to Your door this day 
G       Bm

7
  C   G 

 I will serve no oth - er God 
   C     C/D G/D D G(4)  C/D(4) 

Lord I'm here   to stay 
 

Verse 2   everyone in parts 
       G       Bm

7
  C    G 

For You have paid the price for me 
   C   G/B     Am     Em/A

   
   D 

With Your blood You ran - somed    me 
G       Bm

7
  C        G 

 I will serve You e – ter – nal - ly 
      C         C/D(1) Bm/D(1) Am/D (1) G

maj9
(4)  Am/G(4) 

A free man I'll nev  -  er      be 
Verse 1    Buff solo 
    Bb  F/Bb  Eb/Bb  Bb 

Pierce  my  ear   O    Lord     my God 
  Eb   Bb/D Dm

7
   Bb/D   Cm   F  

Take me  to    Your door this day 
Gm  Dm

7
    Eb    Bb 

   I  will serve no oth - er God 
  Eb    Eb/F   F   Bb(4)  Gm

7
/Bb(4) 

Lord I'm here  to stay 
  



Verse 2   everyone in parts acapella 
For You have paid the price for me 
With Your blood You ransomed me 
I will serve You eternally  softer 
       Bb

maj7
(4)  Eb

maj9
(4) 

A free man I'll never be 
    C???     Eb/F F    Bb(4) F/Bb(4) Eb/Ab(4) Bb 

A free man I’ll ne - ver be  Buff



PIERCE MY EAR 
(84) Intro: G(4)  D/C(4)  C

6
/G(4) D

7sus
(2)  D

7
(2) piano / strings 

 
Verse 1    guys in unison 
Pierce my ear O Lord my God 
Take me to Your door this day 
I will serve no other God 
Lord I'm here to stay 
 
Verse 2   everyone in parts 
For You have paid the price for me 
With Your blood You ransomed me 
I will serve You eternally 
A free man I'll never be 
 
Verse 1    Buff solo 
Pierce my ear O Lord my God 
Take me to Your door this day 
I will serve no other God 
Lord I'm here to stay 
 
Verse 2   everyone in parts acapella 
For You have paid the price for me 
With Your blood You ransomed me 
I will serve You eternally  softer 
A free man I'll never be 
A free man I’ll never be  Buff



SINCE I OPENED UP THE DOOR (with chords) 

(80) Intro: Play 1
st

 2 lines of chorus 

Intro: Pickup then F(4) Bb(4) C(4) Bb(2) F(2) Eb E F 
 
Verse 1  Buff solo except Buff & Dave harmony 
 F       Bb   

In  my  weakness,  You  al - ways make me strong 
 C       Bb       F 

All I wanna do now is praise You all day long 
 F          Bb 

If I should stumble, You’re there to pick me up 
C           Bb     F 

When I get thirsty, I know You’ll fill the cup 
 
Chorus  Everyone in harmony 
  Bb     Gm       

Since I op - ened up,  Opened up the door 
C        C

7 
         Bb     F 

    I can’t think of  an – y - thing else but    You any - more 
 F   Bb     Gm       

Since I op - ened up,    Opened up the door 
C        C

7 
         Bb     F(4) 

    I can’t think of  an – y - thing else but    You any - more 
 
Eb  E  F  play before next verse 

  



Verse 2  Buff solo except, Buff & Dave  All 
F      Bb    

In a shadow,  You flood me with Your light 
C          Bb         F 

To give You pleasure is now my one de - light 
F      Bb 

If I get weary,  You give me peaceful rest 
C               Bb       F 

If my gets troubled, I know it’s just a test 
 
Do Chorus on Other Page  (“Jesus” instead of last “You”) 
 
Instrumental  (Bill plays lead) 
F(4) Bb(4) C(4) Bb(2) F(2) repeat then  Eb  E  F 
 
Verse 3  Buff & Dave  All 
   F       Bb    

When I get lonely,  You’re there to comfort me 
 C         Bb         F 

You clear the haze away so that my eyes can see 
F         Bb 

If I’m distracted, You pull me back in line 
 C       Bb          F 

All I can say Lord You real - ly treat me fine 
 
Do Chorus on Other Page  (“Jesus” instead of last “You”) 
 
Ending:   Pickup then F(4) Bb(4) C(4) Bb(2) F(2) 
       slow down on last 2 chords



SINCE I OPENED UP THE DOOR 

(80) Intro: Play 1
st

 2 lines of chorus 

Intro:  Pickup then F(4) Bb(4) C(4) Bb(2) F(2)  Eb  E  F 
 
Verse 1  Buff solo except Buff & Dave harmony 
In  my  weakness,  You  always make me strong 
All I wanna do now is praise You all day long Buff & Dave 
If I should stumble, You’re there to pick me up 
When I get thirsty, I know You’ll fill the cup  Buff & Dave 
 

Chorus  All in harmony   
Since I opened up, Opened up the door 
I can’t think of  anything else but You anymore 
Since I opened up, Opened up the door 
I can’t think of  anything else but You anymore 
Eb  E  F  play before next verse 
 

Verse 2  Buff solo except, Buff & Dave  All 
In a shadow You flood me with Your light   
To give You pleasure is now my one delight 
If I get weary, You give me peaceful rest 
If my gets troubled, I know it’s just a test 
 

Chorus  All in harmony   
Since I opened up, Opened up the door 
I can’t think of  anything else but You anymore 
Since I opened up, Opened up the door 
I can’t think of  anything else but Jesus anymore 
 

Instrumental  (Bill plays lead) 
F(4) Bb(4) C(4) Bb(2) F(2) repeat then  Eb  E  F 
  



Verse 3  Buff & Dave  All 

When I get lonely,  You’re there to comfort me 
You clear the haze away so that my eyes can see 
If I’m distracted, You pull me back in line 
All I can say Lord You really treat me fine 
 

Chorus  Everyone in harmony   
Since I opened up, Opened up the door 
I can’t think of  anything else but You anymore 
Since I opened up, Opened up the door 
I can’t think of  anything else but Jesus anymore 
 

Ending:   F(4) Bb(4) C(4) Bb(2) F



THAT’S WHEN THE ANGELS REJOICE (with chords in G) 
(63)  Intro: Piano pickup notes followed by: 
B(2)  B9/D#(2) Em(2) Em/C#(2) G/D(2) C/D(6)  
 
Verse 1  
  G 

At the com – ple - tion of the Golden Gate  Buff 
       C

7
 

No all the an - gels did not celebrate 
      B   B

7
/D#   Em  D/E 

And when the Wright boys    flew   their bird  Darrel 
Em   G/A   A       C/D   

No an – gel - ic shouts were heard 
 
Chorus  everyone  note: chords in green are for last time 
       G A

7
 

There's only one thing that we're sure about  everyone 
       C

7 
D

9 

That can make those angels jump and shout 
   B C#  B

7
C#    Em F#m    A

9 
B

9
 

It's when a sin - ner makes    the Lord his choice  David 
 G/D A/E  C/D D/E   G A  C/D   F#m

7
 

That's when the an - gels re - joice  everyone  oh oh oh 
 
Verse 2         last time only 
         G 

Now when the light bulb first lit up the town  Liz & Kathy 
  C

7
 

No  the an - gels did not dance around 
    B   B

7
/D#      Em  D/E 

And when the man stepped   on    the moon  everyone 
  Em   G/A A    C/D 

They didn't sing a vic – ‘try tune 
  



Do Chorus on other page 
 

Bridge 1 
   Bb/G    C

7
 

Now heav  -  en doesn't strike up the band  everyone 
      G 

For any old oc – ca - sion at hand 
         C

9
    G/A    A   C/D(8) 

It's gotta be a spe-cial thing to make those an-gels sing  Phil 
 

Verse 3 
            G 

Now when the Mod - el “T” first hit the street  guys 
     C

7
 

It didn't bring all Heaven to its feet 
    B   B

7
/D#    Em  D/E 

And when the first com – pu - ter was born  ladies 
 Em   G/A      A   C/D 

They didn't blow Ga - briel's horn 
 

Do Chorus on other page 
 

Bridge 2  everyone in parts 
          C

9
 

Now when the Un – i - ted States became a nation 
   G 

There was  no angelic celebration 
  A  Bm

7      
Cm

6        
A

7
/C#

 

When  one  lost sin - ner comes back home 
   Am

7
/D     Bm

7
/E 

They jump for joy a - round God's throne  unison 
 

Do Chorus on other page and then Ending below 

 Bm
7
    D/E   A     F#

7
 

That's when the an - gels re - joice  (yes I know) 
Bm

7
    D/E        A    A

9
 

That's when the an - gels re - joice   re - joice



THAT’S WHEN THE ANGELS REJOICE 
(63)  Intro: Piano pickup notes followed by: 
B(2)  B9/D#(2) Em(2) Em/C#(2) G/D(2) C/D(6)  
 
Verse 1  
At the completion of the Golden Gate  Buff 
No all the angels did not celebrate 
And when the Wright boys flew their bird  Darrel 
No angelic shouts were heard 
 
Chorus  everyone 
There's only one thing that we're sure about  everyone 
That can make those angels jump and shout 
It's when a sinner makes the Lord his choice  David 
That's when the angels rejoice  everyone 
 
Verse 2 
Now when the light bulb first lit up the town  Liz & Kathy 
No  the angels did not dance around 
And when the man stepped on the moon  everyone 
They didn't sing a victory tune 
 
Chorus  everyone 
There's only one thing that we're sure about 
That's can make those angels jump and shout 
It's when a sinner makes the Lord his choice  David 
That's when the angels rejoice  everyone 
 
Bridge 1 
Now Heaven doesn't strike up the band  everyone 
For any old occasion at hand 
It's gotta be a special thing  Phil 
To make those angels sing 



Verse 3 
Now when the model T first hit the street  guys 
It didn't bring all Heaven to its feet 
And when the first computer was born  ladies 
They didn't blow Gabriel's horn 
 
Chorus  
There's only one thing that we're sure about  everyone 
That's gonna make those angels jump and shout 
It's when a sinner makes the Lord his choice  David 
That's when the angels rejoice  everyone 
 
Bridge 2  everyone in parts 
Now when the United States became a nation 
There was no angelic celebration 
When one lost sinner comes back home 
They jump for joy around God's throne  unison 
 
Chorus  everyone in parts 
There's only one thing that we're sure about 
That's gonna make those angels jump and shout 
It's when a sinner makes the Lord his choice  Darrel & Phil 
That's when the angels rejoice  (oh oh oh) 
That's when the angels rejoice  (yes I know) 
That's when the angels rejoice   rejoice



WONDERFUL LORD  (with chords in Key of F) 
(138)  Intro: piano with bass 
F Bb/F F Bb/F F Bb/D(4) C(4) F Bb/F F Bb/F Bb/F Bb(4) 
 
Chorus   Ladies in unison 
  C    B/C    C   F      C/E   Dm       Am/C 

What  a won-der-ful    won-der-ful   won-der-ful 
      Gm      C 

Won-der-ful Lord we have 
      Gm

7
    C 

His love over – flow - ing keeps grow - ing 
    C

7
       F 

And grow - ing in me 
  C

7
  B/C    C   F      C/E   Dm       Am/C 

What  a won-der-ful    won-der-ful   won-der-ful 
      Gm      C 

Won-der-ful Lord we have 
  C      Gm

7
 

With love so a – maz - ing 
            C

7
               F 

I'm prais - ing and prais - ing my King 
 
Verse  
    C        Am

7
 

When I think of all the things  Kathy 
        Dm 

That He has done for me 
  Gm

7
 

My heart is filled 
     C

7
       F         F/A  

With ov – er - whelming thank - ful - ness in - deed 
  



Bb     C       Am
7
 

The  blessings  He bestows up - on my life  Liz 
 Dm 

My home 
       Gm

7 
      F/A 

Oh I've got to say it loud  and clear  Ladies in unison 
  Bb

maj7
      C 

And I know  I'm not a - lone 
 

Do Chorus on Other page    Ladies in 3 parts 
 

Bridge   
  Eb      Bb/D  Bb

m
/Db      F/C 

Hap - py is the man   whose God   is the Lord  Beth 
Gm

7
     F/A        Bb

maj7
(2) C(2) D(4) 

 He will sus - tain him unison For  –  ev  -  er parts 
 

Chorus in New Key - Ladies in 3 parts 
        G      D/F#   Em        D 

What  a won-der-ful    won-der-ful   won-der-ful 
      Am          D 

Won-der-ful Lord we have 
     D       Am

7
    Bm/F 

His love over – flow - ing keeps grow  -  ing 
  Am/D   G(4)  C/D(2) 
And grow  -  ing  in me 
   D       G      D/F#   Em       Bm/D 

What  a won-der-ful    won-der-ful   won-der-ful 
      Am

7
      D 

Won-der-ful Lord we have 
  D      Am

7
 

With love so a – maz - ing 
            Bm/D       Am/D        G 

I'm prais  -  ing and prais - ing my King  repeat line



WONDERFUL LORD 
(138)  Intro: piano with bass 
 

Chorus   Ladies in unison 
What a wonderful wonderful wonderful 
Wonderful Lord we have 
His love overflowing keeps growing 
And growing in me 
What a wonderful wonderful wonderful 
Wonderful Lord we have 
With love so amazing 
I'm praising and praising my King 
 

Verse  
When I think of all the things  Kathy 
That He has done for me 
My heart is filled 
With overwhelming thankfulness indeed 
The blessings He bestows upon my life  Liz 
My home 
Oh I've got to say it loud and clear  Ladies in unison 
And I know I'm not alone 
 

Chorus   Ladies in 3 parts 
What a wonderful wonderful wonderful 
Wonderful Lord we have 
His love overflowing keeps growing 
And growing in me 
What a wonderful wonderful wonderful 
Wonderful Lord we have 
With love so amazing 
I'm praising and praising my King 



Bridge   
Happy is the man  Beth 
Whose God is the Lord 
He will sustain him  Ladies in unison 
Forever  Ladies in parts 
 

Chorus   Ladies in 3 parts 
What a wonderful wonderful wonderful 
Wonderful Lord we have 
His love overflowing keeps growing 
And growing in me 
What a wonderful wonderful wonderful 
Wonderful Lord we have 
With love so amazing 
I'm praising and praising my King 
With love so amazing 
I'm praising and praising my King



YOU GOT THE POWER -  (with chords in the key of A) 

(124) Intro: D(4) A(4) A
dim

(4) Bm(2) E
7
(2) 

 
Verse 1  Buff solo 
  A       E 

Goin’ down for the last time 
  D         A 

That’s how You found me 
  D            E 

Let Your love sur - round me 
    A         E 

I  was   goin’ down  for  the  last  time 
    D   E   D   E E      D  E 

Then You came call - in’ my name, callin’ my name 
         everyone in parts 
Chorus  everyone in parts except Buff when underlined 
 A 

You got the power to save me 
     D 

And it’s made me love you so much 

      E       E
7
 

Well I’m learn - ing to live  You got  so much to give 
   A   Bm   C#m  D  E 

Lord,  You fill me up,  fill     me  up 
     A 

You showed me the right direction 
      D      A

dim
 

And there’s noth - ing that I won’t do 
     A 

‘Cause with ev – ‘ry hour I know that  
  D      A  Bm   C#m D  E  

You got the power  to save me 
  



Verse 2  Buff solo 
 A         E    D       A 

Mak – ing’ up for lost time, lovin’ the feel - ing Lord 
D         E    A     E 

    You gave me a rea - son for  Wak - in’ up the morn - ing 
   D    E     D  E 

Then You came cal - lin’ my name 
  E    D  E 

Cal - lin’ my name  everyone in parts 
 

Do Chorus on other page 
 

Interlude:  (old key) Bm  C#m D  E      (new key)  Cm  Dm  Eb  F  
 

Chorus in Bb 
 Bb 

You got the power to save me 
     Eb 

And it’s made me love you so much 

      F       F
7
 

Well I’m learn - ing to live  You got  so much to give 
   Bb   Cm   Dm Eb  F 

Lord,  You fill me up,  fill     me  up 
     Bb 

You showed me the right direction 
      Eb     Bb

dim
 

And there’s noth - ing that I won’t do 
     Bb 

‘Cause with ev – ‘ry hour I know that  
  Eb      Bb   C 

You got the power  to save me  to save me 
Bb           Eb     Bb 

Ev – ‘ry hour I know that You got the power to save me 
 

Ending:  Cm  Dm  Eb  F  Eb  Bb 



YOU GOT THE POWER 

(124) Intro: D(4) A(4) A
dim

(4) Bm(2) E
7
(2) 

 
Verse 1  Buff solo 
Goin’ down for the last time 
That’s how You found me 
Let Your love surround me 
I  was goin’ down for the last time 
Then You came call in’ my name 
Callin’ my name   everyone in parts 
 
Chorus  everyone in parts except Buff when underlined 
You got the power to save me 
And it’s made me love you so much 

Well I’m learn - ing to live  You got  so much to give 
Lord, You fill me up, fill  me up 
You showed me the right direction 
And there’s nothing that I won’t do 
 ‘Cause with ev‘ry hour I know that  
You got the power  to save me 
 
Verse 2  Buff solo 
Making’ up for lost time, lovin’ the feeling Lord 
You gave me a reason for  Wakin’ up the morning 
Then You came callin’ my name 
Callin’ my name  everyone in parts 
  



Chorus  everyone in parts except Buff when underlined 
You got the power to save me 
And it’s made me love you so much 

Well I’m learn - ing to live  You got  so much to give 
Lord, You fill me up, fill  me up 
You showed me the right direction 
And there’s nothing that I won’t do 
 ‘Cause with ev‘ry hour I know that  
You got the power  to save me 
 
Interlude: Bm   C#m D  E  Cm  Dm  Eb  F  

 
Chorus in higher key 
You got the power to save me 
And it’s made me love you so much 

Well I’m learning to live  You got  so much to give 
Lord,  You fill me up, fill me up 
You showed me the right direction 
And there’s noth - ing that I won’t do 
 ‘Cause with ev‘ry hour I know that  
You got the power  to save me  to save me 
Ev‘ry hour I know that You got the power to save me 
 
Ending:  Cm  Dm  Eb  F  Eb  Bb 


